
WRITING A PRESS RELEASE FOR BUSINESS

Why Should My Business Send Press Releases? When Should I Send a Press Release? What Should a Press Release
Include? Where Can I.

Take some time to personalize correspondence, indicating that you selected that person because you thought
they might harbor an interest in what you have to say. At the bottom of the press release, it is common to
include three " " symbols to signify the end. From the Editor's Desk: How I Decided What Press Releases to
Run As a trade newspaper editor for over 15 years, here are some of the questions that would run through my
mind when I considered piles of press releases to use: Does it have local significance? To make sure that they
can find more or take a further interview from you, include your contact information within the press release,
where journalists can easily find it. Then focus on writing killer copy. Since the publication I edited was local,
the local news came first. This can help establish you as an expert in your field. A press release is a document
that announces a newsworthy story about your brand that the media might want to cover and provides all of
the pertinent information a reporter or editor would need. Your press release will automatically become less
compelling if it features repetition, unneeded words and phrases, or a joking tone that misses the mark. In
addition to your press release, having a media kit available is recommended. A press release is a document
that is sent to members of the pressâ€”more commonly known as media these days to include newspapers,
television, radio, Internet news sites, etc. The quote: Most press release include a quote by the most relevant
spokesperson for the topic of the release. This is especially important for small businesses that are distributing
their press release to the local media. Example: "We're proud to announce this new innovation," said Mr. If
you need inspiration, review your favorite blogs and online news sources and pay attention to the headlines
that make you want to click to the story. To keep yours interesting and useful, keep it short. Be specific. Write
it for the media While most marketing copy is written for your clientele or audience, press releases should
consider the media, first. Start off the release by condensing the entire main purpose of the release within one
paragraph of up to three or four sentences. Write a strong two- or three-sentence summary that goes into more
detail about the headline. After years of research, development, and testing, Bulletproof Coffee Cold Brew is
currently rolling out at Whole Foods locations nationwide this month and can also be ordered online at
bulletproof. It comes directly following the body of the press release. Press releases are statements shared with
the media to generate positive news coverage.


